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VISION STATEMENT  

Pompallier Catholic College is a Catholic community with a Marist charism that challenges all students to excel in their endeavours.  We promote 
Christian values, excellence in learning and quality relationships to enable students to be outstanding citizens.  Our College shall be a place where 

all “...encounter the living God who in Jesus Christ reveals his transforming love and truth”. 

Religious Education is an integral part of special character 
education.  It significantly differentiates religious schools 
from public schools.  In my conversations with parents, I 
have discovered that they are interested in the Religious 
Education curriculum, especially in the content of our 
classroom programs.  Religious Education enriches     
students’ academic knowledge with spiritual and ethical 
approaches to life.  Based on scripture and the teaching 
of the Catholic Church, we aim to educate excellent   
scholars, but at the same time we want our students to be 
good citizens, good Christians and the best people God 
wants them to be.  

At intermediate level, students start Religious Education 
by examining their own identity and looking at their      
personal gifts which make them unique in the image of 
God.  Students look at different whānau in order to see 
how tradition shapes families.  As a part of catholic       
education, they examine the tradition of Catholic Schools 
as a part of their identity and the uniqueness of religious 
communities.   

Students at Year 9 examine the historical events that 
formed the foundations of the Catholic Church in New 
Zealand.  They inquire into the heritage of Māori          
spirituality, which is incorporated into the program.       
Students also learn about the role of Bishop Pompallier in 
the establishment of the Catholic Church in Aotearoa.  
The program concludes with learning about God’s        
creation and about the role of being “stewards of God’s 
creation.” 

The concept of Journey is the canvas for the Year 10  
program.  The stories form the Old Testament and from 
Jesus’ life are interwoven with students own life stories.  
The discovery of personal identity is connected with the 
Church tradition of Sacraments and rituals.  Students  
examine the expressions of Catholic life and look at lives 
of inspiring woman and men in Church history.   

The senior Religious Education curriculum engages      
students with the history of Christianity and with the     
development of faith.  Year 11 students research the    
historical time of scripture formation.  They examine the 
life time of the Apostles and the process of formation of 
the New Testament.  Students analyse the synoptic   
Gospels and look at the historical, political and social 
background of the “making” of the Canon.  The second 
unit of work includes the study of Reformation.  Students 
carry out an inquiry about the changes and impact of 
Reformation on the Catholic Church.  Both units of work 
end with internally assessed NCEA standards and        
students can gain six NCEA credits for each of these   
assessments.  Students can opt for additional NCEA 
standards it they wish to extend their study. 

Year 12 students start the year with research of the five 
major world religions; Judaism, Islam, Buddhism,         

Hinduism and Christianity.  The final assignment includes 
examination of the concept of suffering in Christianity and 
Buddhism.  Sometimes visits are arranged for Buddhist 
monks to meet students in class and discuss the Buddhist 
philosophy of life.   

The second unit of work at Year 12 relates to the social 
teaching of the Catholic Church.  It is connected to the 
activities of Social Justice Week at school and to our   
Service Day.  This year the studied topics included        
historical development of the Catholic social teaching and 
the work of Caritas in Cambodia.  

The last internal assessment involves the examination of 
changes introduced in the Catholic Church by the Second 
Vatican Council, between 1963 and 1965.  Students    
analyse Church tradition in funeral rituals and how the 
Vatican Second Council modernised the rites.  All three 
NCEA assessments are worth six credits each, giving 
students the opportunity to gain 18 NCEA credits.  

The Year 13 curriculum includes studies of Theology,   
Philosophy and Ethics.  The program starts with the    
analysis of the Genesis account, comparing a literal    
approach with the historical-critical method of scripture 
interpretation.  The concept of “Stewardship of creation” is 
the focus of student’s research.  Many environmental  
issues which relate to Church teaching on environmental 
protection are integrated into the program.  The second 
unit of work involves scientific and religious views of the 
origin of universe and the philosophical reflections on the 
purpose of life.  The historical views about the origin of life 
are studied together with the modern scientific             
discoveries, including the “Big Bang” theory and the     
theory of evolution.  The senior program ends with       
research into an ethical issue in modern society, including 
euthanasia, abortion, and the death penalty.  Students 
show an interest in current ethical approaches.  Their  
assignments focus on the views and teachings of the 
Catholic Church in relation to ethical problems, but also 
examine the opinions and values of the secular society. 
All three units of work are worth six NCEA credits each,       
including literacy credits. 

I believe that the Religious Education curriculum offers a 
holistic knowledge about the Catholic faith, and at the 
same time it gives students countless opportunities to 
participate in the religious life of the school and the wider 
community.  There are many unique opportunities for  
students who undertake the role of school leaders and 
who are enthusiastic about charitable work, to take an 
active role in school and in church life.  Catholic Schools 
remain the spiritual and religious hubs of the community.  

  Maria Chabera 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 



SEPTEMBER 

Sun 4 - Fri 9 AIMS Games Tauranga  

Sun 4 - Fri 9 12PED EOTC Trip Tongariro  

Tue 6 Victoria University course planning visit  2.00pm 

Thu 8 Otago University course planning visit  9.00am 

Thu 8 Waikato University course planning visit  9.00am 

Thu 8 Auckland University course planning visit  10.00am 

Sat 10 Youth Mass SFX Church 6.00pm 

Sun 11 - Fri 16 Year 10 OPC Tongariro  

Mon 12 - Fri 16 SENIOR EXAMS   

Tue 13 MCAT Exam   

Tue 13 Boosterix Vaccinations College Library 9.00am 

Thu 15 Lincoln University course planning visit  11.30am 

Fri 16 TEACHERS PAID UNION MEETING  1.30pm 

Mon 19 AUT course planning visit  10.00am 

Mon 19 Mates and Dates - Parents evening TBC TBC 

Mon 19 2017 Enrolments close 

Mon 19 - Thu 22 St Francis Xavier School Production College Hall  

Tue 20 Patronal Feast Day, Bishop’s Mass College Hall 12.00pm 

Tue 20 - Thu 22 Nga Manu Korero Nationals  12.00pm 

Wed 21 Netball Prize Giving College Hall TBC 

Wed 21 Senior Music EOTC  TBC 

Fri 23 Senior NCEA Credit reports emailed   

Fri 23 Last Day of Term 3   

Sat 24 - Tue 27 World of Wearable Arts Trip Wellington  

OCTOBER 

Sat 8 Youth Mass SFX Church 6.00pm 

Mon 10 First Day of Term 4  
   

  

UPCOMING EVENTS: Term 3 
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2017 ENROLMENTS 

2017 Enrolment application packs are available from the    

College office, or on our website:   

www.pompallier.school.nz   

Enrolments close Monday 19 September 

For any enrolment queries please contact Kelli Adams:  
admin@pompallier.school.nz 

COLLEGE TROPHIES 

We are well into organising our end of year 
Prize giving. 

If your child received a trophy at last year’s Prize giving 
and it is still taking pride of place at your house, could 
you please ask them to return it to the College Office as 
soon as possible.   

We would also appreciate it coming back in the same 
polished condition as they received it!   

Thank you. 

http://www.pompalliercollege.school.nz/indexs.php?record=enrolment
mailto:admin@pompallier.school.nz


SPORTS DEPARTMENT NEWS : Term 3, Week 6 

NETBALL RESULTS 

Senior Team 1 

27 Aug vs WGHS 10-1 lost 21 - 32 

 A1 Collegiate Final 

Senior Team 2 

20 Aug vs WGHS 9-2 lost 14 - 31 

 POD Roisin Clarke, FP Cassandra Ruatu 

27 Aug vs Bream Bay won 29 - 12 

 POD The Team, FP Sinet Chea 

Intermediate Team 1 

13 Aug vs Takawaenga   lost 10 - 24 

 POD Aisha Atiq, FP Inioluwa Falope 

20 Aug vs WIS Green lost 16 - 21 

 POD Yumiko Kayano, FP Keira Bates 

HOCKEY RESULTS 

Mixed Second XI 

23 Aug vs Hora Hora  draw 1 - 1  

 POD Helen Perkins, Matigan Smith and Tyla  
 Campbell  

FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Boys First XI 

24 Aug vs WBHS - we won by forfeit as they didn’t 
 have a full team 

Girls First XI 

24 Aug vs Rodney won 4 - 1 

 POD Rionagh Nogher  

BASKETBALL RESULTS 

Blue Team 

24 Aug vs KIS won 

 POD Kodyn Wightman-Brown, FP Luke Tippett 

NORTHLAND RUGBY REPRESENTATIVES 

Zak Wickman and AJ Iamafana were selected for the 
Northland Under 13’s Rugby team.  Congratulations! 

DEEP SEA FISHING ACHIEVEMENT 

Lauren Ashby has won the Ettles-Miller Trophy for the 
Whangarei Deep Sea Anglers Junior Angler Landing and 
Tagging Most Gamefish in a Season 2016.  With 6 fish. 

She also won the Watts Auto Sales Trophy for most 
tagged gamefish by a junior angler, with 6 fish. 

Lauren was presented with her cups on 20 August 2016, 
one day before her 14

th
 birthday. 

Well done Lauren! 

SPORTS RAFFLE 

A big thank you to everyone who brought tickets for our 
sports raffle.  The money raised is going towards new 

tracksuits ☺ 

The draw has now been done and we would like to     
congratulate the following winners! 

1
st
 prize Peter Armstrong Polar sports watch 

2
nd

 prize  Tim O’Neill Rugby ball signed by 2015 
  Northland squad 

3
rd

 prize Karen Bland Sports pack 

4
th
 prize Lalyn Luna Training shirt & drink bottle 

5
th
 prize  Margie Coatzee Training shirt & drink bottle 

6
th
 prize  Andrea Kahia Training shirt & drink bottle 

Thank you so much to the sponsors who provided prizes 
– ANZ Bank, Stirling Sports Rathbone Street, Northland 
Rugby and Sport Club. 

ASB SECONDARY SCHOOLS SPORTS AWARDS 

An email has been sent to a few families that I am aware 
have players in representative teams. 

PLEASE consider if your child is competing at a high 
level – and IF you wish me to nominate them for these 
awards, then contact me immediately to give some 
details. 

As many students often compete in various sports codes 
in their own time, it is difficult to know how many talented 
sports people we actually have. 

If you are unsure of what is required, simply call me at the 
College, or have a look online at the nomination form: 
http://www.sporty.co.nz/asbnsssportsawards 

The criteria for eligibility is below, and the time frames for 
nominating are that the achievement/s must have        
occurred within the time bounded by 1 November 2015 
and 21 October 2016. 

Eligibility: 

1.  A nominee must be a bona fide student of the       
nominating school at the time of nomination as per 
NSSSA regulations.  The nominee should be in 
Years 9 to 13 unless special circumstances apply. 

2.  Students must be under 19 on 1 January in the year 
of competition. 

3.  Schools must be financial members of the Northland 
Secondary Schools Sports Association if they wish to 
nominate students for the Awards. 

4.  A nomination will only be considered if verified by a 
Principal and/or Sport Co-ordinator.  This indicates 
verification of details and approval for nomination. 

I HAVE NOT MADE ANY NOMINATIONS AS YET – so I 
hope this is because parents or coaches are following the 
process themselves! 

Remember the closing date for nominations is     
Thursday 8

th
 September, so please contact me now! 

 

 

continued on page 4 ... 
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CITY CRICKET CLUB - JUNIOR REGISTRATION DAY 

Come and register to play Cricket for City this coming 
season.  Free sausage sizzle!  Go in the draw to win a 
Kookaburra prize pack when you register. 

Great club, great coaches, join City! 

Follow us on Facebook – City Cricket Club Whangarei 

Visit our website – www.citycricketclub.co.nz 

Contact Melissa Gibbs (Junior Co-ordinator) on 021 082 
69846, or email Melissa.gibbs91@gmail.com.  

WHANGAREI AMATEUR SWIM CLUB 

LEARN TO SWIM - with Whangarei Amateur Swim Club. 
13 weeks, 35 minute lessons.  For children from 5 years 
old. 

Further information from LTS Coach, Skip Peyman, 
phone 438 8222, or on our Facebook page. 

MAUNU TENNIS CLUB 

SENIOR opening, Saturday 17
th
 September, 

10.00am start, thereafter 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

TWILIGHT starts September 29
th
, 5.30pm. 

LADIES day every Wednesday 9.00am start. 

JUNIOR RALLY Tuesday October 11
th
, 3.30pm onwards. 

Queries, to Ray or Sue Webb: 434 6898. 

Chantelle Yorke 
SPORTS CO-ORDINATOR 

438 3950 Ext 222 

chantelle.yorke@pompallier.school.nz 

 

SPORTS… continued from page 3 STUDYPASS  

2016 NCEA STUDY PACKS 

Available to purchase through the College office, for: 

 Level 1 Science 

 Level 2 & Level 3 Chemistry 

 Level 2 & Level 3 Physics 

 Level 2 Biology Scipad Revision Guide ($12.00) 

 Level 3 Chemistry Scipad Revision Guide 
($12.00) 

Fold-out notes - $14.00, Revision Guides - $14.00, 
Study Pack (notes & guide) - $22.00. 

Please pick up an order form from your teacher or      
science technician and pay at the front office. 

All orders must be received by Monday 5
th

           
September, so that students receive them before 
school exams. 

ATTENDANCE DUES SPONSORSHIP 

The Attendance Dues Sponsorship Scheme has been    
created to assist families who may need financial support 
with the payment of Attendance Dues, for students attending 
Catholic schools in Auckland Diocese, both primary and 
secondary. 

The purpose of the sponsorship scheme is to allow parents 
or caregivers facing financial hardship another option to 
seek relief where they may be reluctant to approach their 
school for help.  

The existing financial hardship scheme – operated by your 
school – is also available to parents or caregivers facing 
hardship and we do encourage families facing  financial   
difficulties to please contact your school office.  

Application forms are available from school and parish    
offices, or can be downloaded from the Catholic Schools 
Office Website: www.catholicschools.org.nz (go to Property 
and Finance / Finance / Attendance Dues). 

If you have any queries or require assistance with the     
payment of attendance dues under the sponsorship 
scheme, you are invited to phone in confidence, Carol Krebs 
(Ph. 09 360 3069) at the Auckland Diocese office. 

Applications to the sponsorship scheme for 2016             
Attendance Dues will be accepted by the Auckland Common 
Fund Ltd up to November 2016. 

BERNINA NORTHLAND        
FASHION AWARDS 

These awards are held annually to showcase the creative 
talent of Northlanders.  Competitors range from primary 
school children to semi-professional sewers and artists.   

The awards were held at Forum North on Friday 12
th
  

August.  We had 3 students enter a design in the        
following categories: 

Student Wearable Art:  Tamara Copeland and Johanna 
Pool 

Student Open Wear:  Hanna McIntyre 

The girls all did a fantastic job and Johanna was awarded 
2

nd
 place in her category, an awesome achievement.  

Well done to all the girls! 

Left:  Tamara Copeland 
Right:  Johanna Pool 

Hanna McIntyre 

http://www.citycricketclub.co.nz
mailto:Melissa.gibbs91@gmail.com
mailto:chantelle.yorke@pompallier.school.nz
http://www.catholicschools.org.nz
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SPELLING BEE COMPETITION 

Earlier in the year one of our English teachers, Mrs    
Harvey, enrolled our school in the NZ National Spelling 
Bee Competition for Year 9 and 10’s.  She asked her 
Year 9 and two Year 10 classes to learn the 100 words 
on the list.  They did this for a month and then the       
students who took part sat the spelling test in the library.  
It was a written test that took 1 hour.  They were tested 
on 50 words from the list they had been learning, and 50 
words they had not been learning.  Words like:          
poroporoaki, dirndl, impecunious, insouciant,              
numismatics!! 

Mrs Harvey marked the tests and sent them away to the 
organiser.  She got an email back advising us that 8    
students from Pompallier had made it through to the   
regional semi-finals (there were 200 students nationally).  
These students would attend the competition, to be held 
at the Whangarei Girls’ High School Library on Monday 
8

th
 August - Temarewe Biremon, Kuukua Eshun, Luke 

Lopes, Kevin Ledesma, Jodie Orford, Lara Luna, Sophia 
Santito and Daile Matabilas.  They practised at intervals 
for the weeks beforehand, with a new list of 100 words to 
learn.   

They went along to the regional, where the organiser 
sang our praises and was really impressed with us, as 
this was the first year we had taken part and got 8       
students into the regional (lots of schools try for years to 
get a student through!).  Our students were up against 1 
student from Kerikeri, 3 from Girls’ High, and 4 from 
Boys’ High.  Unfortunately Temarewe didn't attend, but 
the other 7 students were there.  

The regional was to determine the 4 students that would 
go through to the National Competition. Sophia Santito 
(Year 10) made it through!  Kuukua was upset because 
she made it to the top 5 and then got knocked out right at 
the end!   

Sophia was given a list of 200 words to learn (from other 
languages), and also informed that the Spelling Bee  
Competition was going to be turned into a documentary 
called Spellbound, which will air on TVONE.  So, again, 
there were interval practices to get ready for the National 
Competition in Auckland on August 24 - 26. 

Away went Sophia and Mrs Harvey.  There was a really 
nice banquet dinner that they attended, which featured 
guest speakers, and Sophia was awarded a medal.  The 
actual competition took place on the Thursday and Friday 
at the Bruce Mason Centre.  There was an amazing set 
design, cameras everywhere and lots of filming being 
done.  Because it is being filmed for TV, everyone is 
sworn to secrecy about the winner... 

The competition will be screened as 3 one-hour episodes 
in November.  It will be on prime time television and there 
will be a lot of publicity for it on the show 7 Sharp,       
because Toni Street (7 Sharp host) was also the host for 
the Spelling Bee Competition and will be for Spellbound. 

We would like to congratulate all our students who took 
part in this competition.   

You will have tune in to the program to see the           
outcome of the competition!…. 

YEAR 11 DANCE COMP 

Wednesday 12
th 

October 

6.30pm, College Hall 

Parents - you may want to write this date down in your 
diary!  It is the first Wednesday back of Term 4. 

All Year 11 Sport students will be performing in this 
dance night. 

Students should have brought home a letter this week 
with all the details. 

2017 CURRICULUM BOOK 

The 2017 Curriculum booklet is now available to view on 
our website: 

www.pompalliercollege.school.nz 

This booklet has detailed course information on subjects 
available next year. 

CONFIRMATION MASS 
Tuesday 20 September, 12.00pm 

College Hall 

Families are invited to join us for this Mass, which will be 
presided over by Bishop Patrick Dunn and will also     
include the Confirmation of some of our students. 

If you would like to join us , please confirm your          
attendance to: admin@pompallier.school.nz by Friday 16 
September. 

COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 

As we approach the end of Term 3, we would 
like to remind families that your school account 

must be paid in full by 14 December.   

Many thanks to those families who have already paid 
their account in full, or have a regular payment in place.   

If you are experiencing any difficulties in making        
payment, by this time of the year you should have      
already spoken with Jane Woolston in our office, so that 
options can be discussed in confidence.   

Thank you.  

2017 OPTION FORMS 
Parents - please discuss subject selection with your child 
and ensure that their option form is completed and      
returned to their Whānau Teacher as soon as possible, 
so our timetable team can begin organising the classes 
for next year.   

If your child will not be returning next year, we still      
require the form back with this indicated.  Thank you. 

http://www.pompalliercollege.school.nz/indexs.php?record=options
mailto:admin@pompallier.school.nz
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TEACHERS PAID UNION MEETING 

On Friday 16
th

 September, our staff who are members of the Post Primary Teachers Association have 
been directed to attend a union meeting.     

The meeting will take place in the afternoon.  Normal classes will run in the morning. 

In order to accommodate this meeting, regular timetabled classes will not be held in the afternoon and, with your      
permission, students will be able to leave the College at 12.30pm. 

Students who remain at school will be assigned to composite classes and dismissed at the regular time of 3.10pm. 

TEMPORARY ALTERATION TO BUS ROUTES AND TIMES: 

The following arrangements have been made to cater for passengers on our school buses on this date. 

The following will depart school at 12:40pm and follow their normal route: 

 Onerahi 

 Whangarei Heads 

 Kamo and East 

 Dargaville 

The following will depart school at 12:40pm but have route changes: 

 Ngunguru - will stop at Tikipunga High School, but will re-commence its route to Ngunguru at 3:30pm 

 Waipu - will follow its normal route, but there will be no transfer of students to Portland, Otaika Valley Rd or      
Mangakaramea.  Passengers to those routes will need to make alternate arrangements to be picked up from 
school, the Information Centre, or Lookout Hill.  

The following will depart school at their usual time of 3:40pm: 

 Kara Rd 

 Otaika Valley Loop / Cemetery Rd 

Please note:  There may be further changes as the Bus companies and the Ministry of Education discuss a blanket 
early closure, as this Union meeting is for both the PPTA and NZEI. 

Please contact our Bus Co-ordinator, Ms Clarke, if you have any queries, on:  buses@pompallier.school.nz 

Thank you. 

mailto:buses@pompallier.school.nz
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Te Whānau o te Kura 
Pomapārie  

Upcoming Events for Māori Whānau 

17 October - Whānau Meeting, 7.00pm, Staffroom 

27 October - Whānau BBQ, 5.30pm, School Pool 

 24 November - Māori Mass, 12.30pm, Chapel 

Everyone is welcome to join us! 

Ākina te Reo | Encourage the 
Language     
 

Tirohia ngā kupu i raro nei.  Karawhiua!                     
It’s Māori Language Week! 

This year’s theme is to Encourage the Language, with the 
Olympics winding down, try out some of these phrases: 

Ka pai hoki koe  -  Good on you!   

Ka kino kē ia  -  He/she is too much! 

More at:  www.tetaurawhiri.govt.nz 

We had an awesome time on Saturday at Bay of Islands’ College, with students from 

throughout Northland, to learn the haka pōwhiri for the upcoming Ngā Manu Kōrero 

Speech Nationals. 

The Ngā Manu Kōrero National Secondary Schools Speech Competition is being held at 

the ASB Leisure Centre, Kensington, from 20th - 22nd September.  Make sure to head along 

and check it out! 

HAKA PRACTICE: 27 August, 2016 

http://www.tetaurawhiri.govt.nz
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Pompallier students did extremely well at the Central Northland Science Fair, which was held this week at Forum 
North.  Congratulations to all 43 students who presented an exhibit.  There were a record number of entries this year - 
217!   

An extra big congratulations to the following winners: 
 
Connor Owen:   Best Year 7 Investigation – Highly Commended 

Kennedy Gates:   Best Year 8 Research – Highly Commended 

Inioluwa Falope:   Best Year 8 Research – Highly Commended 

Jodie Orford:   Best Year 9 Investigation – Highly Commended 

Kate Wells:   Best Year 9 Investigation – WINNER 

Anthony Absil-Couzins:   Best Year 10-11 Investigation – Highly Commended 

 Special Award Winner - Advancement of Food Science and Technology in NZ Award 
 Exhibits relating to the study of food related topics including food safety, new or advancing 
 formulations/recipes, food role in health and well-being, the study of food ingredients, etc. 

 Special Award Winner - Baking Industry Research Trust Award 
 An exhibit which shows the best understanding of flour usage or bakery products in their food 
 related project.  This award primarily deals with cereal products such as wheat, rye, oats,   
 barley, rice etc and their derivatives, eg flour, baking powder etc. 

Leah Whale:   Best Year 10-11 Research – WINNER 

 Special Award Winner - Energy Efficiency Award 
 An exhibit that promotes energy efficiency in the home or workplace.  Think insulation,       
 heating/cooling issues. 

Aria Bercic:   Special Award Winner - Statistical Award 
 An exhibit displaying the best application of statistical methods and reasoning. 

Joshua Rauner:   Special Award Winner - Earth Science Award 
 An exhibit in the field of earth sciences or geology.  Think earth stability, rocks, volcanoes,   
 erosion - anything to do with the earth. 

CENTRAL NORTHLAND SCIENCE FAIR 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

We have a compulsory school uniform and we 
expect that our students will wear it with pride.   

We are very proud of our College and, as our students 
are seen by members of the wider       
community both before and after school, 
we wish to ensure that our uniform is worn 
correctly. 

For this reason we insist on the correct 
uniform being worn to and from school, as 
well as during school hours. 

We have several regulation options     
available for the colder weather; including 
jackets, polar fleeces and scarves. 

Please note that hoodies and black 
boots are not part of our uniform. 

If you require any clarification on our regulation uniform 
items, please refer to the Uniform pages on our website:  
www.pompalliercollege.school.nz  (under Enrolment Info). 

Your assistance in enforcing that your child has the  
correct uniform is greatly appreciated. 

Thanks!

USING INTERNET BANKING?? 

As we have over 500 students, and not every student 
has the same surname as their parents, please make 
sure that you use the student’s name and their ID No. 
(shown on the statement) as a reference on all internet 
payments. 

Also, if you would like your payment allocated to a    
particular cost, please email Jane in the College office, 
on:  fees@pompallier.school.nz to let her know. 

 

STUDENT ABSENCES 

If your child is going to be away from school, please  
ensure that you ring and let us know first thing. 

In the case of illness, please make sure that you ring in 
each day your child is sick.  

The Student Centre can be reached by  
pressing Option 1 when you ring the school 
and has an answer phone, so you can  
leave a message outside school hours.   

mailto:fees@pompallier.school.nz
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 TERM 3 SENIOR EXAMS : Years 11 - 13        (All exams are 3 hours long unless noted) 

 MON 12 Sep (Day 5) TUE 13 Sep (Day 6) WED 14 Sep (Day 1) THU 15 Sep (Day 2) FRI 16 Sep (Day 3) 

MORNING : 9.00am START  (report by 8.45am) 

Hall 11 SCI 11 MAT 11 ENG 11 MAT - 2 hours 11 BUS 

 12 GEO Mathematics Common 
Assessment Task (CAT) 

Ministry Set Date  
1 hour  

12 PHY 

11 ENI 12 HIS 13 HIS 

 12 DRA - 1 hour 12 MAC 12 MED 13 PHY 

 13 BIO - 2 hours 13 MAC 13 GEO  

  13 MAS - 2 hours  13 SOS  

Room 7    11 MAH  

Room 26 12 ELE     

Room 30  11, 12 & 13 DST    

AFTERNOON :  1.00pm START  (report by 12.45pm)                          

Hall 11 GEO  * 11 HIS * 11 MED * 11 DRA - 1 hour  

 12 BIO - 2 hours 12 ENG * 12 MAS - 2 hours 11 MAO - 2 hours  

 13 ENG * 12 ENI * 13 DRA - 1 hour 12 CHE - 2 hours  

  13 CHE - 2 hours GEO - Scholarship  13 MED *  

  13 ARH *    

Room 26 12 ELE     

Room 23   12 AMS * 11 AMS *  

   13 AMS AMS - Scholarship   

Room 36     12 BUS - 2 hours 

     13 BUS - 2 hours 

*  Exam finishes after buses leave - arrange travel home.         

PLEASE NOTE:- 

 ALL students sitting external exams in November are      
expected to sit these exams. 

 You must report to your exam venue at least fifteen 
minutes before the exam is due to start. 

 Normal bell times will run during the course of the week of 
exams. 

EXAM REGULATIONS 

1. Correct uniform must be worn.  You will not be allowed 
into the exam if you are not correctly dressed.  Exams are 
a school activity - just like a sports visit. 

2. You will not be allowed into the exam if you are more than 
15 minutes late (ring the Student Centre on ext 202 if you 
have a problem). 

3. In an exam you are not allowed to leave the exam room 
within the first 45 minutes or the last 15 minutes of the  
exam. 

4. When you have finished your exam, raise your hand to 
have your paper collected.  

5. Candidates will not be allowed out of the exam unless the 
need is very obvious.  The candidate will be escorted and 
returned by an invigilator of the same gender.   

 

6. Drink bottles for water only are allowed. 

7. No electronic equipment will be allowed, except for       
calculators, when prescribed. 

8. During the exams :- 

a) You will work in silence and your silence begins from 
the moment you walk into the exam. 

b) You must not communicate in any way with other   
candidates in the exam room. 

c) You are not allowed to use correction fluid (eg. Twink) 

d) All your writing equipment must be carried in a      
transparent container. 

e) There will be no cell phones permitted in the exam 
room. 

f) Any suspicion of unacceptable behaviour will be     
investigated, and may lead to a loss of grades. 

9. These are serious exams and your time management and 
full participation in them will definitely influence what you 
learn for the future and the NCEA exams beginning on 6 
November. 

10. Accept the challenges offered and learn from your        
performance. 


